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Abstract—Using digital devices and online products and ser-
vices requires users to regularly authenticate themselves. Given
that the vast majority of websites use passwords to authenticate
users, this study focuses on the accessibility and inclusivity of
this mechanism, using Universal Design Principles as a lens.
Collecting and analysing autobiographical narrative data from 50
respondents, we use a qualitative approach to explore the views
and experiences of senior citizens across various phases of website
authentication. Our analysis uncovers barriers and challenges,
leading to several undesirable consequences, when authentication
is not accessible and inclusive. Our findings also show how users,
many of whom have cognitive and other age-related infirmities
which are seldom accommodated in authentication design, try
to cope with these issues. Our findings show how authentication
may fail to align with the principles of universal design and
highlight considerations in making authentication more accessible
and inclusive for all users.

Index Terms—Authentication, Passwords, Accessibility, Inclu-
sivity, Universal Design Principles

I. INTRODUCTION

In many countries, access to Government benefits and essen-
tial services are gradually shifting online to improve speed and
efficiency [1], [2]. What this move to digital platforms does not
seem to acknowledge is that humans are diverse with a range
of different abilities and challenges. This will influence their
interactions with an online service, and specifically security
ceremonies in the context of this paper [3]. It has been argued
that a digital strategy is essential in the modern economy [4],
and such a strategy has to discard the idea of a ‘universal’ or
‘average’ user and explicitly advocate design for all users [3].

Given the need for security, authentication is a fundamental
part of every system where access control is enforced. Online
users are accustomed to frequent demands to authenticate
themselves on the devices and systems they use. On websites,
authentication is mostly achieved by means of the ubiquitous
password [5]. As such, website users usually have to pro-
vide and then recall a password, which can be considered a
‘cognitive function test’. To ensure the reliable and resilient
operation of systems, software engineers take great care to se-
curely design and implement such authentication mechanisms.
Usability is often a secondary consideration [6], although it
has received more attention, deservedly, over the last two
decades [7]. Trade-offs between security, usability, and ease

of deployment make it important to evaluate the most suitable
authentication mechanism for a given context [8].

Passwords are familiar to online users, perhaps due to their
appearance in children’s and other literature [9], and because
their use is centuries old [10]. They also preserve privacy and
can be replaced, unlike personal biometrics. Passwords can be
supplied via a large variety of devices, without requiring any
additional hardware, such as a camera or fingerprint reader.
Even so, passwords are problematic due to their reliance
on perfect recall of multiple nonsense strings, which human
memory is not designed for, making recall unreliable [11].
This leads people to adopt a variety of insecure strategies [12].
The death of passwords has been predicted [13]. However, the
reality in 2023 is that every online user still uses passwords,
with sources estimating an average of between 85 and 100
passwords per person in 2023 [14]. There is evidence that
many online users engage in insecure password-related prac-
tices such as sharing, writing down and reusing them across
multiple accounts [15]. While many attribute this to a lack of
awareness [16], it behoves us to consider that it is the password
mechanism itself, and the way people cope with its realistic
demands, that is likely to contribute to this state of affairs.
Until passwords do expire, we have to confront the problems
they cause for many and try to ameliorate them.

While there has been a great deal of focus on the cor-
rect technical implementation and usability of authentication
mechanisms, the same cannot be said for accessibility and
inclusivity [3]. Previous research has drawn some conclusions
from the available literature [17], examined the authentication
experiences of users with disabilities [3], and assessed the
suitability of different authentication mechanisms [18]. Ac-
cessibility guidelines, such as the Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG) published by the Web Accessibility Ini-
tiative (WAI) of the W3C, have only recently incorporated
draft content related to authentication [19]. Arguably, this
should be considered an additional dimension to be acknowl-
edged and deliberated in addition to the longstanding debate
on security and usability tensions. We also need to consider
characteristics that would exclude people from a site due to
a poorly design authentication mechanism. To ensure that we
contemplate both accessibility and inclusivity considerations,
we will use the Universal Design Principles [20].



In this paper, we examine the extent to which website au-
thentication satisfies accessibility and inclusivity requirements
using Story’s Universal Design Principles. We focus on various
phases of authentication linked to the use of passwords [21].
We also consider the WCAG and how we could enhance
inclusivity by aligning more effectively with the Universal
Design Principles. As senior citizens are more likely to ex-
perience issues of accessibility and inclusivity the research
question we seek to answer is: How can website authentication
challenges linked to accessibility and inclusivity be addressed
for senior citizens? We choose to conclude this paper with a
set of authentication design patterns, to promote best practice
in this domain. This approach effectively targets developers,
who are in a position to improve website authentication, and
are accustomed to relying on design patterns in their software
development processes [22].

This paper is structured as follows. In Section II, we review
research related to the topic area, focusing on authentication,
and issues around accessibility and inclusivity. Section III
outlines the investigation we carried out, with Section IV
reporting on our findings. Section V discusses, concludes, and
presents areas for future work.

II. RELATED RESEARCH

A. Website Authentication

Authentication is the act of “verifying the identity of a user,
process, or device, often as a prerequisite to allowing access
to resources in an information system” [23]. Authentication is
usually accomplished using one of three factors: ‘something
you know’, such as a password (knowledge); ‘something you
have’, such as an access card (possession); or ‘something
you are’, such as a fingerprint (inherence). It is possible to
provide additional layers of protection by combining two or
more factors, also known as multi-factor authentication.

Of these factors, knowledge of a secret password is by
far the most commonly deployed for authenticating remotely
when using a website, mainly due to the ease of implemen-
tation and familiarity to users. The most widely used website
authentication is the password. There is some appetite for pass-
wordless authentication [24], but remote authentication makes
many kinds of passwordless authentication (e.g., biometrics)
somewhat less feasible because of the need for biometric
readers.

The use of passwords relies on a type of cognitive function
test, that can be described as “a task that requires the user
to remember, manipulate, or transcribe information” [19].
Such tests are known to be especially problematic for users
with cognitive disabilities with difficulties extending beyond
passwords to things such as remembering patterns, PINs,
tokens, and identifying objects within images (Completely
Automated Public Turing test to tell Computers and Humans
Apart (CAPTCHAs)). Previous research has explored the
effect of cognitive load and memory limitations on password
choices [25], [26].

There are a number of phases of password authentication,
as shown in Figure 1. When using a new system or service
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Fig. 1. Phases of Website Authentication (phases in dashed boxes are optional)

users must first enrol. This may require users to prove they
are human by solving a CAPTCHA, which prevents automated
attacks on an account. Next a password must be created which
satisfies the website password policy. Such a policy would
define password length, complexity requirements, etc. and can
vary from one system to the next. Lastly, an additional layer of
security may be implemented through two-factor authentica-
tion (2FA) which must be set up. A common implementation is
enrolling a mobile authenticator app for subsequent time-based
one-time (TOTP) passcodes. To access the system or service
users need to authenticate themselves. This entails recall of the
password created during enrolment. If the user has forgotten
the password, it may be reset and a new password created.
Lastly, if 2FA is implemented the user also needs to complete
verification through this process. This could entail generating
a TOTP in a mobile authenticator app and entering it on the
website. Some systems or services may also allow the user
to withdraw and close the account. This would require an
authenticated user to initiate the process, either on the website
or using an alternative communications channel.

In this paper, we focus on website authentication, given that
a significant proportion of the world’s population uses these,
and the vast majority of website authentication takes place via
a secret password.

B. Senior Citizens

Senior citizens experience age-related infirmities [27], yet
people are living longer than ever before [28]. With the global
drive to ‘digital first’ and ‘digital by design’ [29], a process
that the COVID pandemic facilitated [30], seniors are using
banking apps and other online government services. We have
to ensure that people can access digital services despite age-
related infirmities and disabilities.

Branley-Bell et al. [31] found significant age-related dif-
ferences in cyber-related hygiene behaviours. When people
had less of a sense of self efficacy, their password-related
behaviours were affected. We should clearly examine different
demographics to see how website authentication can be more
accommodating to all computer users. Consider Pilar et al.’s
[26] findings that it is the number of passwords that are prob-
lematic for seniors, not necessarily the mechanism itself. This
highlights the diversity within the senior citizen population,
with many having no difficulties with cybersecurity related



actions such as password management, and others needing
assistance [32].

Naudé et al. [33] interviewed 25 residents and care
professionals in three French geriatric facilities to explore
enablers and barriers to digital interactive television usage.
They revealed barriers related to the technical aspects of TV
operation finding it too complex, and also sensory, cognitive,
and/or motor impairment related issues. Participants expressed
frustration, annoyance, and anger when trying to work with the
TVs. Cevallos et al. [34] carried out a study with senior US
citizens’ use of technology, and confirmed issues related to
health and functional capacities. They conclude that many de-
vices are not user-friendly for this aging population. Fuentes et
al. [35] interviewed older adults with vision impairments and
reported that “accessibility is still not a priority for companies
and institutions when creating and developing products”.

There is evidence that senior citizens experience difficulties
in securing their devices and information, and are vulnerable
to cyber attacks [36]–[40]. This might be due to unfamiliarity
due to not having become aware of these issues while in
employment, but is probably also affected by their age-related
infirmities and disabilities [41]. As such, they are more likely
to experience accessibility challenges during authentication.

C. Accessibility & Inclusivity

There are differences between accessibility and inclusivity
- they are certainly interdependent but are not identical con-
cepts. The UK government [42] explains that if something
is accessible, a person should be able to complete a task
without encountering a barrier. They suggest that an acces-
sible website should provide information that is perceivable
and understandable, and the web page should be operable
and robust. Considering accessibility guidelines specifically
related to authentication, WCAG 2.2 introduces a new success
criterion (3.3.8) called ‘Accessible Authentication’ [19] which
requires that “a cognitive function test (such as remembering
a password or solving a puzzle) is not required for any step
in an authentication process. . . ”

Since this is an extremely hard requirement to fulfil, they
do make provision for providing a secondary authentication
method, or using a mechanism to assist the user in completing
the cognitive function test. Recognising objects or identifying
non-text content the user provided to the website is also con-
sidered acceptable. This type of content may include images,
video, or audio. Interestingly, an ‘enhanced’ version of the
criterion does not allow the exception for objects and user-
provided content [43].

Examples of other methods could be a password manager
automatically filling in credentials, using a device (e.g., with
biometrics), or using a third-party login provider. If 2FA is
required this should ideally be linked to a device’s authenti-
cation mechanism, or a QR code which can be scanned by an
app on the device. A key principle is eliminating the need for
memorisation, which allow users to successfully complete the
phases of authentication, regardless of their cognitive abilities.

Currently five ‘sufficient mechanisms’ are proposed as alter-
natives by the WCAG Working Group. Of these mechanisms
only one — Email link authentication — is described in detail.
This mechanism should provide a link that can be emailed to
the user and, upon clicking the link, they are redirected to
the website and automatically logged in. This method, also
known as ‘magic links’, is convenient but may result in longer
processing times and initial feelings of anxiety [44]. The flip
side is that security advice often advises users not to open
links in emails. The fact that this improvement in accessibility
arguably weakens the integrity of the mechanism is something
that has to be acknowledged and addressed.

On the other hand, inclusivity is related to: (1) physical
access to digital devices, (2) skills to navigate the digital
world, and (3) inequalities of access [45]. Furnell et al. [46]
used the International Classification of Functioning, Disability
and Health (ICF) checklist to compare security and usability
factors of different authentication methods. Challenges in
usability or security were identified for all the authentication
methods they considered. They found methods not to be
tailored for different disabilities, and thus lacking inclusivity.
They propose that accessible and inclusive authentication
should be based on the principles for universal design.

One of the most well known guidelines for designing
products that are universally accessible is the “7 Principles
of Universal Design” proposed by Ronald Mace [47]. These
principles were produced by a working group of architects,
product designers, engineers and environmental design re-
searchers. These principles appear to cover both accessibility
and inclusivity. The universal design principles are1:

Principle 1: Equitable Use – design to be useful by
people with diverse abilities. This principle arguably covers
the ‘perceivable’ accessibility principles mentioned above.
The need for a deeper understanding of the accessibility of
authentication mechanisms has been acknowledged for specific
cognitive disabilities e.g., [17].

Principle 2: Flexibility in Use – design to accommodate in-
dividual preferences and abilities. Authentication mechanisms
are chosen by systems architects and it is rare for users to be
able to exercise any preference.

Principle 3: Simple and Intuitive Use – design to be easy
to understand, regardless of the user’s experience, knowledge,
language skills, or current concentration level.

Principle 4: Perceptible Information – design communi-
cation that is necessary and effective regardless of ambient
conditions or the user’s sensory abilities.

Principle 5: Tolerance for Error – design to minimise
adverse consequences of accidental or unintended actions.

Principle 6: Low Physical Effort – design for efficient and
comfortable use to minimise fatigue. This principle arguably
covers the ‘operable’ accessibility principles mentioned above.

Principle 7: Size and Space for Approach and Use –
design for reach, manipulation, and use regardless of user’s
body size, posture, or mobility. Senior citizens with age-related

1https://universaldesign.ie/What-is-Universal-Design/The-7-Principles/



diseases such as arthritis struggle to authenticate without
making mistakes [48], as do those with impaired vision [49].

These principles were intended to inform the design of
products and environments. However, other researchers have
applied these principles to: usability [50], [51], sustainability
[52], and web-based voting [53]. Here, we apply them to
website authentication.

III. STUDY

To explore the experiences users have using website authen-
tication we used the qualitative method of autobiographical
narratives. As defined by Hollstein [54, p. 2] “autobiographical
data are typically retrospective accounts of earlier experiences
and events, which are told (or written) from one’s [the par-
ticipant’s] current perspective, within a certain situation, for
a certain audience, and to serve specific purposes”. We used
this ‘narrative interview’ to ask participants about experiences
within the various phases of password authentication (as
shown in Figure 1) using a fictional character called Leslie
to illustrate typical interactions.

To reach a suitable sample size within our target group,
we decided to collect data using an online survey. The survey
was hosted on Qualtrics and participants were recruited using
Prolific. Participants were recruited from all countries available
on the Prolific platform. We selected a balanced sample (dis-
tributed evenly to male and female participants) and required
participants to be 65 years or older and speak English as first
language. Data was collected during April 2023.

Ethics: This study was given approval by the ethics review
board of Abertay University (Reference EMS7203). A pilot
study was conducted to estimate the average time needed to
complete the survey, and participants were paid the UK living
wage for their time. Payments also compared favourably to
Prolific platform guidelines. Bonuses were paid for particularly
comprehensive responses.

Survey: The survey was structured around seven primary
questions which aligned with the phases of password
authentication. Questions were self-developed and intended to
elicit experiences of interacting with website authentication.
No specific vendor, or technology, was favoured and
illustrative examples were carefully chosen to include design
and functional elements that are normally encountered. An
introduction provided a narrative stimulus (adapted from
[54]) and specified a scenario with a fictional character
called ‘Leslie’. Participants then proceeded to answer the
open-ended questions one at a time. The survey structure is
summarised below.

Introduction
In this project we are investigating experiences with website
authentication. We would like to know more about your
personal experiences and perspectives. Everything that is
important and meaningful to you is of interest to us - please
feel free to give us as much information as possible.

Scenario

A senior citizen called Leslie has decided to create an
account for a company called ABC. Leslie has the usual
age-related health challenges. We are interested in various
steps of Leslie’s interaction with ABC’s online website, and
any difficulties Leslie might face during the process. Let’s
get started...

Question 1: Leslie goes to ABC’s website, and has to
complete a CAPTCHA like one of these. What might happen
as Leslie does this?

Question 2: Now, Leslie has to create a password. What
might happen as Leslie does this?

Question 3: A few weeks later, Leslie returns to ABC’s
website to make a purchase. The previously-provided
password has to be entered. What might happen as Leslie
does this?

Question 4: Leslie has forgotten the password. What might
happen as Leslie deals with this?

Question 5: After seeing online advice about securing
accounts, Leslie decides to start using two factor
authentication. What might happen as Leslie enrols for
this?

Question 6: Leslie has set up two factor authentication for
the ABC account. What might happen as Leslie uses this app
at the next login?

Question 7: Leslie no longer needs to use the ABC account.
Leslie wants to close the account and make sure all personal
data is deleted. What might happen as Leslie tries to make
this happen?

IV. FINDINGS

The survey was completed by 50 respondents. The median
age was 69 years (min=65; max=79) and there were 25 male
and 25 female respondents. Their country of residence was
predominantly the UK (n=47) with one each from Canada,
Germany and South Africa. As expected, most respondents
(n=33) were not in paid work (e.g., homemaker, retired or
disabled).

The survey responses were analysed using inductive the-
matic analysis [55]. Initially five responses were selected
and independently coded by both authors. This followed an
inductive approach whereby codes were generated from the
data. The codes were then discussed and agreed between the
authors before coding of the remaining responses proceeded,
with each author coding half of the data. Following the coding
process the authors met to collate codes into themes and
identify any relationships. Figure 2 depicts the codes and
themes that emerged from our analysis. Next we provide some



examples of the statements in each category (Pi refers to
participants).

A. Barriers & Challenges

From the responses, we identified several conditions that
made authentication difficult and demanding. These included
age-related challenges but also difficulty in understanding and
using authentication technologies.

1) Uncertainty: Respondents described difficulty under-
standing security terminology and often found instructions to
be obscure. For some this was linked to seeing themselves as
non-experts in security. For example, talking about challenges
about terminology: “Instructions about logging in can some-
times not be written in a clear way, they sometimes assume
a certain understanding of terminology that a senior citizen
may not have.” [P27] or “I have had problems when the site
assumes you are aware of some less familiar terminology when
logging on to online accounts and thus cause me some doubt
how to proceed.” [P48]

Specific versions of CAPTCHAs were also problematic, for
example those that were hard to see or with geographically
specific images: “The photographs of buses and traffic lights
she [Leslie] might find difficult to identify because they are
pictures taken in America. If she fails after a few attempts she
might give up. Leslie might not be used to using a computer.”
[P50]

2) Human Fallibility: Respondents reported that they
sometime struggled with authentication, not because of a lack
of understanding, but due to human fallibility. For example,
a challenge was the correct entry of data, meeting password
complexity requirements, or completion of an authentication
process: “The family joke was “Hang on, I’ll get myself a
sandwich while I watch you trying to get into the account”. I
forgot a bank pin for online banking and it took ages to try to
get back in and I had to get help from phone banking which I
hadn’t used in years. Of course, I had forgotten that password
too. I have also made errors with word CAPTCHAs.” [P41]

This also extended beyond text entry to the cognitive
challenge of remembering passwords: “First and foremost –
remembering the correct password for that particular site (and
any alterations you made but didn’t make a note of when you
couldn’t remember the original password).” [P23]

3) Disabilities: Disabilities and impairments, often age-
related, were mentioned as challenging. This included vision
impairments (causing difficulty completing some types of
CAPTCHA), issues seeing/hearing, dexterity problems, and
memory/cognitive impairments.

Vision: “Sometimes it’s hard to make out the code if
your eyesight is challenged and also the pictures can be
low resolution also making it difficult to select the correct
frames. Leslie may be frustrated because he can’t get past the
CAPTCHA check because of this.” [P27]. As a consequence
users may even abandon the website: “. . . might give up trying
to use this site due to poor eyesight. She [Leslie] might find
it frustrating reading the CAPTCHA and getting it wrong.”
[P50]

Hearing: “She [Leslie] might not have a mobile phone close
to her to hear the bing notification of a text message. She
would need to enter the security code into the boxes correctly
and press return.” [P50]

Dexterity: “Poor keyboard skills and/or mobility of
hands/fingers make it difficult to type correctly every time.”
[P10]

Cognition: “There are 6 [password complexity] require-
ments listed and again there may be a cognitive processing
issue. Also Leslie may struggle to remember a minimum of 8
characters in order and so will probably either have to write
the password down or use one he already has memorised be-
cause its been used previously which could make his accounts
more vulnerable.” [P45]

4) Trust Issues: Respondents also described a general
suspicion around websites’ veracity, fear of scammers, and
a wariness around QR codes which are often used in 2FA. A
lack of trust influenced the willingness to provide personal
information: “Worried about going to scam/phishing sites
. . . worried about giving personal/financial details away.” [P4]
In some circumstances this also determined which websites the
user would visit at all: “Only use sites I trust as nervous of
being scammed.” [P26]

B. Consequences

The conditions under which authentication was attempted
often had additional consequences for users. This was espe-
cially the case when 2FA was in place and required the user to
access additional devices to complete the authentication phase.

1) Inclusivity Issues: Respondents described how issues
related to device battery power, connectivity, software in-
stallation, and economic constraints often inconvenienced or
precluded them from completing authentication. For example,
regarding the effect of poor signal strength: “I sometimes
get quite annoyed when I am asked to authenticate accounts
particularly if I have just logged in. It can be a pain when I
am sent a code on my mobile as I often have no reception in
my house as some of the walls are up to 3 foot thick and are
solid stone. I have to go out and wander the streets until I get
reception.” [P28]

Some respondents reflected on the lack of personal choice
and being forced to use technologies and processes they were
unfamiliar with: “More of the older generation are being
forced to go online, which is problematic from the start –
personal choice is being taken away from all of us. Many
phone apps allow you to login using your fingerprint, again,
older people don’t necessarily know how to set this up. From
my experience, resistance to being forced to use technology
to access accounts, do shopping, etc. is the biggest hurdle to
overcome.” [P44]

Those with older technology, especially phones without a
camera, also expressed problems when processes defaulted to
more complicated entry of text codes: “Maybe using an old
mobile phone that does not have a scanner app. The text code
appears complicated to enter and easy to make a typing error.”
[P15]
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Fig. 2. Emergent Themes (Ci refers to codes)

2) Time Pressure: Respondents also described experiences
of time pressure related to entering 2FA codes, and delays
introduced by forgotten password and the reset process. There
was a dislike of having to complete a task within a time limit:
“Find it frustrating, particularly when texts or objects I need
to identify are small and even more so if there feels to be any
time pressure to complete the task.” [P30]

Time pressure may also be introduced by factors beyond the
users control: “He [Leslie] may find it easy but alternatively
he may find it confusing, plus in areas of poor mobile signal
sometimes the text takes a while to come through so the app
or site times you out – not helpful.” [P38]

3) Emotional Response: When respondents are faced with
authentication challenges this often leads to an emotional
response. Examples of emotions that were mentioned include
frustration, anxiety, stress, and technophobia. For example:
“He [Leslie] becomes frustrated and abandons the attempted
purchase.” [P27] or “Panic might set in if she [Leslie] does
not realise that she can go back to the website and obtain a
email link to reset her password.” [P50]

When talking about 2FA a respondent noted: “This is a
relatively new technology and can be confusing. It may need
to be tried a few times before perfected.” [P39]

C. Coping Strategies

To cope with authentication challenges respondents reported
two predominant strategies. The first was asking others for
help, while tools (such as a password manager) were also
used by more technically comfortable users to assist in various
phases of authentication.

1) Asking Others for Help: Respondents frequently needed
reassurance and assistance from others. This was often from a
trusted friend or family member: “There is also the possibility
she [Leslie] does not try to use this website again. Maybe a
relative who is tech savvy could help her.” [P50]

Support needs often extended to all phases of authentication:
“Many senior citizens have either never used, or used infre-

quently, and would struggle to understand the logical steps
and procedures needed to access websites, create accounts,
passwords, etc. and would need a very trusted support or
family member to assist.” [P22]

2) Mitigation Tools: Tools used to mitigate challenges
and assist users with disabilities were also mentioned. These
included password managers, tools to create strong passwords,
and personal strategies such as writing down passwords. Saved
passwords or using a password manager were seen as useful:
“If saved in password manager or by Google, no problem, but
there is no instruction about forgotten passwords or emails.”
[P15] or “Since starting to use a password manager I don’t
normally have any problems.” [P46]

Writing down passwords was a frequently used strategy.
This included using pen and paper, or electronic tools: “Now
I write them in a password book. Fortunately I know old
fashioned Pitman shorthand so I can disguise them. Some of
the forgotten password processes are a faff.” [P41] or “I use
Google to suggest a password and go with that knowing that
it will be safe and secure.” [P49]

The analysis considered the connection between themes,
which is reflected in Figure 3. When authentication is not
accessible and inclusive this can preclude users from success-
fully authenticating, feel time pressure to complete processes,
and experience a range of negative emotions. This may lead
to some users adopting coping strategies, while others may
simply give up and be excluded from a website. Coping
strategies for older users could be categorised into the adoption
of tools and strategies, or obtaining human assistance.

V. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION

Some have suggested replacing passwords due to their
usability issues [56]. For example Ahmed et al. [57] suggest
that senior citizens be allowed to use biometrics. This, unfor-
tunately, is not an option for website authentication due to the
need for biometric readers in user-owned devices. Fuglerud
and Dale [58, p. 27] propose a password replacement that



uses one-time passwords, specifically aiming to assist those
“whose functional impairments adversely affect their ability to
use existing solutions”. Alternatively, graphical authentication
mechanisms for seniors have been proposed, e.g. [59], [60].
However, this relies on facial recognition which might be
challenging for those with age-related impaired vision.

To understand such trade-offs in more depth we set out to
identify and reveal accessibility challenges related to website
authentication. When we analysed the data, we did indeed
observe the consequences of various disabilities, confirming
accessibility issues. These findings are summarised in Figure
3. It quickly became clear that accessibility was only one
of the themes. Many of the others were related to inclusion
and emotional responses. Our participants also mentioned a
number of ways that they cope with the somewhat unrealistic
demands of website authentication.

Considering the principles discussed in Section 2.3, it is
worth considering how password authentication aligns with
these design principles (Ci refers to codes in Figure 2):

Principle 1: Equitable Use – our participants report in-
equity due to the use of geographically specific images (C1),
difficulties with password requirements (C2) and impaired
vision leading to exclusion (C3).

Principle 2: Flexibility in Use – the only flexibility we
found was related to people asking for assistance (C8), which
suggests a lack of flexibility in authenticating.

Principle 3: Simple and Intuitive Use – passwords, per
se, are indeed simple and intuitive to use, but this does not
extend to two-factor authentication or to CAPTCHAs (C3).

Principle 4: Perceptible Information – C2 points to a
failure of this principle for those with disabilities.

Principle 5: Tolerance for Error – none of the phases of
authentication are designed to tolerate error, although people
are routinely given 3 attempts to enter a correct password. The
aim of authentication is to confirm identity. As such failure is
taken as evidence that someone is trying to impersonate the
genuine user.

Principle 6: Low Physical Effort – C3 refers to dexterity
issues interfering with ability to interact with passwords and
CAPTCHAs.

Principle 7: Size and Space for Approach and Use –
while we argued, earlier, that passwords can be entered on
any device, C5 points to broader device-related issues and C6
cites a number of negative emotions that result from difficulties
in engaging with passwords.

We now make several recommendations. First, the life-cycle
of authentication needs to be explored in its entirety. It is
naı̈ve to examine only the recall stage, which is admittedly
where many of the issues manifest across the entire population.
Scrutinising and improving all phases of the life-cycle will
enhance usability, security, accessibility and inclusivity.

Second, the implications of the cognitive demand, which
extends across a number of challenges faced by individuals,
should be acknowledged and accommodated in authentication
ceremony design. Future work should address the nature of
those cognitive elements inherent within the key stage, that

Inaccessible & Non-Inclusive
Authentication

Consequences

Exclusion Negative
Emotions

Time
Pressure

Coping
Strategies

Tools Assistance

Fig. 3. The Progression Reflected in our Themes

of access to systems and services. Finally, full consideration
needs to be given to the range of abilities and accessibility
needs of individuals with cognitive impairments, especially in
the drafting of new authentication standards and guidelines.
Methods adopted to research these areas need to be carefully
crafted, and be respectful of the needs and potential limitations
of participants.
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